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Dog behaviourist can talk to the
animals (and make them behave)
MOST people would think anyone claiming
they can communicate with dogs would be
barking mad.
But canine expert Sharon Bolt believes she
can get into the minds of her furry friends
and control their behaviour around the
house, whether they are lashing out at
strangers or leaving a nasty surprise
behind the door.
KIRSTY RIGG discovers more about the

1

world of dog behaviourism.

SHARON Bolt is a dog behavi-
ourist who claims owners should
learn the language ofdogs.

Her success has drawn celebrit-
ies such as Spice Girl Emma
Bunton, who said her dogbecame
much more manageable after re-
ceiving her treatment.

Sharon receives referrals from
Battersea Dogs Home and vari-
ous vets, and she has made a
career out of understanding a
dog's 'language'.

Regular classes are held at a
private address in Three Bridges,
where Sharon talks to peoplc
whose dogs have behavioural is-
sues and problems with aggres-
sion.

According to Sharon, man's
best friend needs a lot more than
a scratch behind the ears.

She said: "Dogs are simple
creatures really but humans fail
to understand their language.

naturally assumes a leadership
role, thus it gets angry and
needy."

Sharon claims that paying at-
tention to a dog's language can
stop them from the nasty and
sometimes fatal attacks that they
can launch on humans.

She added: "There have been
such horrible stories in the press
about children who have been
killed by angry dogs.

"They feed offenergy and when
that energy isn't right they be-
come unnerved and aggressive."

"My classcs arc I'rrr humans
only. I will just give them the
information they need and I have
never known it to not have a
positive effect."

"Dogs are always looking for an
alpha, a leader, and it is easy for
them to assume that they have
taken on that role in the house-
hold. They are no different to
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